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OPINION 1124
LICHIA CUVIER, 1817 (PISCES) CONSERVED

&Zryry'.*'
"^^ °' "^"'^ ^"' "°« f- S'of the Uw*f

(2) The generic name Lichia Cuvier, 1817 feender fpm,nir,«^

aww unnaeus 1758, is hereby placed on the Official List nfGenenc NamesmZoology with the NameNumber 2074
U; Ihe specific name amw Linnaeus 1758 as ni]hikv...H ;«

Srvierr8T7frh'"H^"^^^P^/^^^ ^^-^ of lype sp^Ts'ofz '/.St-uvier 1817) is hereby placed on the Official List of Soecifk^Names in Zoology with the NameNumber 2660
^

r»ff • IT .
foUowing generic names are hereby nlaced on thP

(a) Hypacantus Rafinesque, 1809. as suppressed under theplenary powers m( 1 ) above (Name Number 2101)-

S?if f'^f
Rafinesque. 1810, an incorrect subsequent

Numblr 2°02)f
^''^"'"' Rafinesque. 1809 (Name

(c) Hypacantha Rafinesque. 1810, an incorrect subsequent

Nlimblr2fo3)
''''"^"' Rafinesque, 1809 (Name

HISTORYOFTHECASEZ.N.(S.) 2058
An application for the suppression of the generic name

Hypacantus Rafinesque, 1810 (sic) was first received from Professor
lortonese (then oi Museo Civico di Storia Naturale. Genova Italy)
on 2 January 1974. It was sent to the printer on 14 Januan^ 1974
and pubhshed on 31 July 1974 in Bull. zool. Norn. vol. 3 1 • 27-28
Pubhc Notice of the possible use of the plenary powers in the case
was pven in the same part of the Bulletin and sent to the statutory
serials as weU as to an ichthyological serial. The application was
supported by the Commission Internationale pour I'Exploration de
la Mer Mediterranee {Bull. zool. Norn. vol. 32: 99-100). No adverse
comment was received.

DECISION OFTHECOMMISSION
On 7 April 1978 the members of the Commission were

mvited to vote under the Three-Month Rule on Voting Paper
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(1978)6, in Part 1 for or against the use of the plenary powers in

the case, and in Part 2, either for Alternative A (to give

nomenclatural precedence to Lichia Cuvier, 1817 over Hypacanthus
Rafinesque, 1809 and to rule that the latter is a justified

emendation of Hypaean tus Rafinesque, 1809), or for Alternative B
(suppression of Hypacantus Rafinesque, 1809 for the purposes of

the Law of Priority but not for those of the Law of Homonymy).
The following explanatory note accompanied the voting paper.

NOTETOACCOMPANYV.P. (78)6

Professor Tortonese originally applied in this case for the

suppression of Hypacanthus Rafinesque, 1810. His modified

proposal to give Lichia Cuvier, 1817, precedence over that name
impUes the addition of Hypacanthus to the Official List. Before

that can be done, there is a question about the spelling of that name
which must first be answered. In paragraph 8(1) of his appUcation

(Bull. vol. 31: 28), Professor Tortonese suggested that the three

spellings used by Rafinesque - Hypacantha, Hypacanthus,
Hypacantus - were all published in 1810, but it seems that this was
not the case. The sequence of the names appears to have been:

Hypacantus, 1809, Caratt. ale. nuov. gen. spec. anim. pianti

Sicilia, pt. 1: 43 (for this date, see Fitzpatrick, T.J.,

1911, Rafinesque, a sketch of his life with bibliography

(Des Moines): 69)
Hypacanthus, ISIO, Indice d'lttol. Sicii: 19

Hypacantha, 1810, ibid.: 67, as an emendation of

Hypacanthus.
However, although Hypacantus is the original spelling, and

Hypacanthus (from internal evidence) an incorrect subsequent

spelling, the latter spelling is the one that has been most commonly
used (though scarcely ever as a valid name), and should clearly be

the one to be placed on the Official List. I therefore suggest that

those members of the Commission who prefer the "relative

precedence" procedure should vote for or against extending the use

of the plenary powers to declare Hypacanthus a justified

emendation of Hypacantus.
Some members, on the other hand, may think that this

makes too much of a small matter, and prefer to vote simply for the

suppression of Hypacantus. This latter alternative does indeed seem
justified by the facts and by the strongly expressed support of the

CJ.E.S.M.
At the close of the voting period on 7 July 1978 the state of

the voting was as follows :
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Parti
Affirmative Votes - twenty (20) received in the following

order: Melville, Holthuis, Eisenmann, Brinck, Yokes, Sabrosky,
Cogger, Habe, Tortonese, Binder, Willink, Nye, Alvarado, Corliss,

Starobogatov, Bayer, Heppell, Bemardi, Welch, Ride
Negative Votes - none (0)

Part 2

For Alternative A —seven (7) received in the following order:

Holthuis, Vokes, Habe, Tortonese, Nye, Alvarado, Starobogatov
For Alternative B —thirteen (13) received in the following

order: Melville, Eisenmann, Brinck, Sabrosky, Cogger, Binder,

Willink, Corliss, Bayer, Heppell, Bemardi, Welch, Ride
Bayer voted against Alterative A; Holthuis and Starobogatov

voted against Alternative B.

No voting papers were returned by Dupuis and Kraus.

ORIGINAL REFERENCES
The following are the original references for the names placed

on Official Lists and an Official Index by the ruling given in the

present Opinion:
amia. Scomber, Linnaeus, 1758, Syst. Nat., ed. 10: 299
Hypaean t ha Rafinesque, \S\0 /indice d'lttol Sicil: 67
Hypacanthus Rafinesque, \8\b, Indice d'lttol. Sicil: 19

Hypacantus Rafinesque, 1809, Caratt. ale. nuov. gen. spec. anim.

pianti Sicilia, pt. 1 : 43
Lichia Cuvier, 1817, Regne Animal, vol. 2: 321.

The following is the original reference to a designation of

type species for a nominal genus accepted by the ruUng given in the

present Opinion: of Scomber amia Linnaeus, 1758 as type species

of Lichia Cuvier, 1817, by Tate Regan, 1903, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist.

(7), vol. 12:348-350.

CERTIFICATE
I certify that the votes cast on Voting Paper (78)6 were cast

as set out above, that the proposal contained in Alternative B of

Part 2 has been duly adopted under the plenary powers, and that

the decision so taken, being the decision of the International

Commission on Zoological Nomenclature, is truly recorded in the

present Opinion No. 1 124.
R.V. MELVILLE

Secretary

International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature
London

6 October 1978


